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Post Brexit Summary of Required Economic Operators by Route to Market under PED / PER  

1. Introduction 

This summary should be read alongside the previously issued BV002329 BVAA Brexit Guidelines 

for PED - Update Dec 2020. 

The UK was a member of the European Union prior to the introduction of the Pressure Equipment 

Directive (PED), so the arrival of Brexit has created a new situation concerning the roles of 

economic operators in the UK that we have not experienced previously. This situation has been 

further complicated by the introduction of the Northern Ireland Protocol. Under this legislation 

goods placed on the market in Northern Ireland (NI) must continue to comply with the same PED 

rules as the rest of the EU / EEA.  

Currently if products falling under the PED / PER are placed directly onto the market by the 

manufacturer, and no importer is present in the end user’s market, there is no requirement to appoint 

an Authorised Representative (AR) in that market. However, a new EU Directive 2019/1020 

concerning market surveillance will come into force in the EU on 16th July 2021. This will require 

that an AR is present in the EU or NI to act for the manufacturer with respect to any goods placed 

on the market without using an importer. The UK Government does not have any plans to introduce 

this new Directive to the GB market so we will see a divergence in requirements for AR’s between 

GB and the EU / NI market from16th July 2021. 

Due to the above factors the requirements concerning economic operators under the PED and PER 

have become more complex. Section 4 of this summary sets out some examples of typical routes to 

market for BVAA members to illustrate these requirements.  

2. Key Points Summary 

The 11 examples in section 4 illustrate the changes in economic operator status for some typical 

routes to market following Brexit. The main changes driving these examples can be summarised as 

follows: 

 

2.1. Distributors become Importers 

Following Brexit many third parties who were distributing pressure equipment in the EU / EEA 

post Brexit have become importers. Importers have more complex responsibilities under the 

PED than distributors concerning, marking, documentation and co-operation with the national 

market authorities. 

 

2.2. Authorised Representatives in EU / EEA and NI 

From 16-7-21 it will be necessary for a manufacturer to appoint an authorised representative in 

the EU or NI if they wish to sell directly to an end user in these territories without using an 

importer. It should be recognised that this is not the case in Great Britain where an authorised 

representative is not a mandatory requirement of the PER and the UK does not intend to 

introduce the directive 2019/1020. 
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3. Importance of Economic Operator Roles 

Please refer to Articles 6-10 of the PED and Part 2 of SI 2016 No 1105 to review the specific 

obligations of the various economic operators such as manufacturers, importers and distributors. 

This summary considers the key changes in roles following Brexit but it does not define each role 

in detail. It only considers the obligations as far as marking, documentation and interaction with the 

national market authorities as summarised below: 

 

3.1. Manufacturer 

The responsibilities of the manufacturer include the compilation of technical documentation, 

issuing the certificate of conformity and application of the conformity assessment 

marking (CE or UKCA).  

 

3.2. Importer 

The importer’s responsibilities are to ensure that equipment is compliant with the PED / 

PER before placing it on the market. The importer’s name and address must be included 

on the equipment and documentation. They must also be available to assist the local national 

market authorities with details of the product imported if requested. They are required to retain 

a copy of the declaration of conformity of the pressure equipment for 10 years after it has 

been placed on the market. 

 

3.3. Distributor 

The responsibilities of the distributor are to act with due care to ensure that the requirements 

of the PED / PER have been met with respect to marking and required user 

documentation. Distributors must respond to a request by national market authorities to 

provide the necessary documentation to demonstrate compliance of the equipment. However, 

they do not have to store this information themselves, that is the responsibility of the importer.  

 

3.4. Authorised Representative (AR) 

A manufacturer may appoint an authorised representative to fulfil tasks specified by the PED / 

PER. However, an AR cannot draw up the technical documentation, this must be done by 

the manufacturer. Authorised representatives may be used to fulfil the requirements of an 

importer as stated in 2.2 if the product is directly placed on the market by the manufacturer. An 

AR for the EU or NI must be resident in the final market and be provided with a written 

mandate from the manufacturer detailing the authorised scope of work. 

4. Route to Market Examples 

The following examples are used to identify any changes in the roles of the various economic 

operators following Brexit, with respect to the mandatory requirements of the PED / PER as 

summarised in section 3.  

NB: It should be noted that the examples for the GB market cover the position at the end of the 

transition period on 1-1-2022 when the UKCA mark becomes mandatory. For simplicity, the 

examples do not cover the existing temporary provision during the transition period where 

the CE mark continues to be recognised as a valid approval for the GB market until 31-12-

2021. 
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4.1. PED Approval: - 

 
A manufacturer in Great Britain places CE marked products on the market in the EU / EEA by 

selling to a third party in the end user’s country who resells to the end user. Prior to Brexit, the 

third party would be a distributor under the PED as no export had occurred.  

Post Brexit, the distributor becomes the importer under the PED and must fulfil the 

requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

4.2. PED Approval: -  

 
A manufacturer in Great Britain places CE marked products on the market in the EU / EEA by 

selling directly to the end user. Prior to Brexit, no third party would be required under the PED 

as no export had occurred.  

Post Brexit, and from 16-7-2021 the manufacturer must appoint an AR in the EU / EEA to take 

on the duties of the importer under the PED by fulfilling the requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

4.3. UKCA Approval: -  

 
A manufacturer in EU / EEA places UKCA marked products on the market in GB by selling to 

a third party in country who resells to the end user. Prior to Brexit, the product would be CE 

marked under the PED / PER and the third party would be a distributor as no export had 

occurred.  

Post Brexit, the product requires the UKCA mark under the PER and the distributor becomes 

the GB importer who must fulfil the requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

4.4. UKCA Approval: - 

 

 
A manufacturer in EU / EEA places UKCA marked products on the market in GB by selling 

directly to the GB end user. Prior to Brexit, the product would be CE marked under the PED / 

PER, but no third party would be required as no export had occurred.  

Post Brexit, the product requires the UKCA mark under the PER but no third party is required 

and the manufacturer remains responsible for compliance to all requirements of the PER.  
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4.5. UKCA Approval: - 

 
A manufacturer in the rest of the world (ROW), i.e. not UK or EU, places UKCA marked 

products on the market in GB by selling to a third party in GB who resells to the end user. Prior 

to Brexit, the product would be CE marked under the PED / PER, the third party would be an 

importer into the EU.  

Post Brexit, the product requires the UKCA mark under the PER and the distributor remains 

the GB importer under the PER and must fulfil the requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

4.6. UKCA Approval: -  

 

 
A manufacturer in the rest of the world (ROW), i.e. not UK or EU, places UKCA marked 

products on the market in GB by selling to the end user. Before Brexit, the product would be 

CE marked under the PED / PER and the manufacturer was responsible for compliance with all 

of the requirements.  

Post Brexit the product requires the UKCA mark under the PER, but there is no real change as 

the manufacturer remains responsible for all aspects of compliance with the PER, fulfilling the 

requirements detailed in 3.1. 

 

4.7. CE & UKCA Approval: -  

 

 
A manufacturer in the rest of the world (ROW), i.e. not UK or EU, uses a third party based in 

the EU as an importer. The importer places the dual CE / UKCA marked products on the market 

in GB by selling to the end user. Before Brexit, the product would be CE marked only under 

the PED / PER and the importer in the EU was responsible for compliance with the requirements 

of the PED. 

Post Brexit, the product requires both the CE mark and the UKCA mark if it is to be sold in 

both the GB and EU market by the importer. The manufacturer must use a Notified Body based 

in the EU for accreditation to CE mark to the PED and a UK Authorised Body to UKCA mark 

to the PER. The EU importer is also distributing products into GB under the PER and must 

satisfy the requirements in 3.3. It is not a requirement of the PER that the manufacturer must 

appoint an authorised representative in GB to handle the requirements detailed in 3.2, however 

he may do so if he wishes.  
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4.8. CE & UKCA Approval: -  

 
A manufacturer in the rest of the world (ROW), i.e. not UK or EU, uses a third party based in 

GB as an importer. The importer places the dual CE / UKCA marked products on the market 

in the EU by selling to the end user. Before Brexit, the product only required the CE mark and 

the importer in GB was responsible for compliance with the requirements of the PED detailed 

in 3.2. 

Post Brexit, the product requires both the CE mark and the UKCA mark if it is to be sold in 

both the GB and EU market by the GB importer. The manufacturer must use a Notified Body 

based in the EU for accreditation to CE mark to the PED and a UK Authorised Body to UKCA 

mark to the PER. Effective from 16-7-21, an authorised representative in the EU must be 

appointed by the manufacturer to fulfil the requirements of the PED detailed in 3.4 because the 

GB importer is not resident in the EU. 

 

4.9. CE Approval: - 

 
A manufacturer in GB with CE approval uses a third party based in NI as an importer. The 

importer sells the CE marked product to a NI end user. Before Brexit, the product was CE 

marked to the PED and the distributor was responsible for the requirements as detailed in 3.3. 

Post Brexit, the product still requires the CE mark under the PED as NI must follow EU product 

conformity rules. The distributor in NI now becomes an importer under the PED and must fulfil 

the requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

4.10. CE Approval: -  

 
A manufacturer in GB with CE approval sells the product to a NI end user. Prior to Brexit, no 

third party would be required under the PED as no export had occurred.  

Post Brexit, the product still requires the CE mark under the PED as NI must follow EU product 

conformity rules. Additionally, by 16-7-2021 the manufacturer must appoint an AR in NI to 

take on the duties of the importer under the PED, fulfilling the requirements detailed in 3.2. 
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4.11. UKCA and CE (UKNI) Approval: -  

 
A manufacturer in GB using a UK accreditation body to UKCA and CE UKNI mark sells the 

product to a NI end user. Prior to Brexit, no third party would be required under the PED as no 

export had occurred.  

Post Brexit, the product requires the CE UKNI mark under the PED as NI must still follow EU 

product conformity rules, but a UK accreditation body is being used for approval. Please note 

that the CE UKNI marked product may not be placed on the market in the EU as the UK 

accreditation body is no longer recognised by the EU. Additionally, by 16-7-2021 the 

manufacturer must appoint an AR in NI to take on the duties of the importer under the PED 

fulfilling the requirements detailed in 3.2. 

 

The 11 examples set out above only address the most common routes to market that have been 

identified. If members need advice on other permutations, please contact the secretariat at the 

BVAA and we will do our best to provide the answers that you need. 

 

5. Useful References: 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/placing-manufactured-goods-on-the-market-in-northern-ireland 

 

Using the UKNI marking - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

 

Placing manufactured goods on the EU market - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/placing-manufactured-goods-on-the-market-in-great-britain-from-

1-january-2021  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PJ Dix  Principal Technical Consultant 
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